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INGLÊS

Neste Guia, você vai estudar “Do orAdverbs of frequency”.
Volume 2 – Ampliação
Prof. Juliana Alvarez

Para se mexer:
Adverbs of frequency: we use to talk about the frequency that the activities happen.
• We use these adverbs after the subjects:

Ryan often does his homework after dinner.
I sometimes sleep in the afternoon.
They seldom call her. They prefer texting.
He never organizes his material before going to school.
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100% always
90% usually
80% normally
70% often
50%
sometimes
30%
occasionally
10% seldom
5% hardly ever
0% never

She usually watches sci-fi movies.

•• once a day, a week, a month, a year
•• twice a day, a week, a month, a year
•• three times a day, a week, a month, a year
•• four times...
•• every day

I brush my teeth four times a day.
She goes to the dentist once a month.
My friends play soccer twice a week.
Greg visits his grandma once a week.
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• We use these adverbs in the end of the sentences.

Question 1- Match the questions to the answers.
a) How often does she drive them to school?
b) How often does your aunt cook?
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c) How often do they smell like that?
d) How often does your friend behave so bad?
e) How often do your parents call you when you go out with friends?

( ) All the time. He is unpolite.
( ) Every day. I always tell them to take baths more often.
( ) She drives them twice a week.
( ) She sometimes cooks.
( ) At least four times. It’s embarrassing.

> D-C-A-B-E

Question 2- Fill out with the correct adverb.
TWICE A MONTH - NEVER - THREE TIMES A DAY - OCCASIONALLY - ONCE A YEAR - OFTEN

a) She travels to Miami _________ . She saves money during the year.
b) I ______ smoke. It’s bad for my health.
c) Mary _____ does courses to have a better resume.
d) The boys participate in basketball competitions __________ in another city.
e) Kelly and her brother do the dish ________ .
f) That couple _________ gives tips for the waiter.

a) once a year; b) Never; c) often; d) twice a month; e) three times a day; f) occasionally

Question 3 - Read.
1. They seldom knock the door before entering.
2. I love fast food! I prepare always french fries and hamburgers.
3. My family once a week get together.
4. She receives fines once a month. She doesn’t respect the traffic signs.

Alternativa D

a) ssentences 1 and 2.
b) only sentence 2.
c) only sentence 1.
d) sentences 2 and 3.
e) only sentence 3.
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The alternative that represents the incorrect using of the Adverbs of frequency is

#IrAlém
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Let’s learn more about “Adverbs of frequency”?
This is a quiz! You have a time limit to choose the correct alternative to scores-points.

Available on: <https://wordwall.net/resource/1280437/adverbs-frequency-quis. Access on:
Oct. 1, 2020.
I’ll bet you are gonna like it!
Have a good time!

